
 

 
Technology & Tools Explorer Game 2023 
 
Thanks for participating in the Technology & Tools Explorer Game 2023.  Our aim here is to create some 
interaction between conference attendees and the Technology & Tools providers that are sponsoring 
the Summit. In order to be eligible and enter the draw for winning a great prize and earning the title of 
Technology & Tools Pro, you need to not only find answers to the questions below but also interact with 
representatives of virtual booths through their chat boxes. 
 
To answer these questions, you may visit the virtual booths of the technology & tools providers in our 
Expo at https://online.projectcontrolsummit.com/expo and review the content in their virtual booths.  
Once you have your answers, please go to https://online.projectcontrolsummit.com/explore and enter 
your answers by the end of May 4th, 2023 (Before the start of the third day of the conference)  for a 
draw to win a great prize and the title of Technology & Tools Pro. Please note that you need to score 
over 70% and have a good interaction with various Technology & Tool providers (sponsors) through 
their chat boxes in order to qualify for entering the draw.  
 

1. How many products are there in the Deltek’s Project Portfolio Management (PPM) Suite? 
 

2. Why is NetPoint effective especially in planning sessions? 
 

3. What training solutions does Project Control Academy offer? 
 

4. What is Steelray’s mission? 
 

5. What services does EPC Project Services provide? 
 

6. How does Queryon streamline ad hoc requests for its clients? 
 

7. How many companies have already used InEight’s Integrated Solutions Platform? 
 

8. How does PACE OS platform help companies? 
 

9. How does RiskyProject software help companies successfully manage risks in their projects? 
 

10. What is the Teknobuilt team committed to? 
 

11. Which one of the companies below provide an integrated project controls platform? 
 

12. Which company helps you transform your data to actionable insights and winning strategies?  
 

13. Which is a feature of the RiskyProject? 
 

14. What are the focus areas of EPC Project Services? 
 

https://online.projectcontrolsummit.com/expo
https://online.projectcontrolsummit.com/explore


15. What is Project Control Academy's offer to conference attendees on its booth? 
 

16. What are 3 products of Steelray Software? 
 

17. What are the two kinds of schedule risk analysis that NetRisk performs? 
 

18. What does Schedule MD provide? 
 

19. What does Delay Analyzer by Steelray Software do? 
 

20. On average, how much time can projects save in schedule review and earned value calculations 
through Deltek’s products and services?  
 

21. What are the benefits of RiskyProject? 
 

22. How can EPC Project Services help you with hiring project controls professionals? 
 

23. How does InEight’s Integrated Solution Platform collaborate to achieve project certainty? 
 

24. How can Queryon help you with your PowerBi needs in your projects and organization? 
 

25. What are the key benefits of PACE OS?  
 

26. What does Acumen Touchstone do? 
 

27. What could you win by visiting Project Control Academy’s booth? 
 


